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By Ryden, Hope

Clarion Books, 1999. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+
Customer Service! Summary: ".superior pictures and riveting text." School Library Journal, Starred
Ryden's newest nature book is a delight--not just for horse fanciers, but for anyone interested in
animal behavior. Years spent studying the wild mustangs of the Pryor Mountains have given her
insight into how the animals interact, and her ability to get close to the horses provided
opportunities for shooting dozens of spectacular color photographs. Writing in a conversational
(though never flippant) tone, she conveys the fascination of being able to closely observe individual
animals, such as Old Nellie, the cagey head female of one stallion's "harem." She also gives readers
plenty of action--close encounters with skittish horses and stallions battling for dominance. Her
final chapter covers the sad history of the over-hunted creatures. The pictures, which are separated
from the main text, are a nice large size, and smaller captioned photos at the back show different
types of coat and mane coloration. Sources appended. Booklist, ALA A carefully crafted book that
features abundant use of strikingly beautiful photographs, simply framed and captioned, of
western U.S. mustangs presently living as wild horses. In a...
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is not di icult in read through easier to comprehend. Of course, it is perform, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . Ha ylee Gr im es PhD-- Dr . Ha ylee Gr im es PhD

This book might be really worth a read, and superior to other. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth studying. I am just happy to
tell you that this is basically the very best pdf i actually have read through during my very own lifestyle and may be he best ebook for actually.
-- Elnor a  Ruecker-- Elnor a  Ruecker
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